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Super blue liriope size

Super Blue Liriope is a small, clumping ground cover with a gentle purple flower. From summer to early Autumn, these flowers bloom in cone bunches at the end of tall green rods. Super Blue is noted for its showiest blooms in the Liriope family. As the autumn chill settles, these flowers are replaced by shiny purple black
fruits. Super Blue is known to spread, although it also responds to dissection and transplant efforts and is one of the least invasive liriope families. This liriope variety gives moist, loose soil that is fertilized and well drained and can tolerate dry soil conditions once established. It is heat-resistant, drought-resistant and salt
spraying tolerant. Once set up it requires very little maintenance. Not to be confused with the Big Blue Liriope, Super Blue has a more vigorous growth habit and can grow by 20 inches tall. This is exceptional as a container factory, lush borders or road curbs, mass planting, and under large trees. This hard-working bush
grows well in hard-to-grow places such as banks and slopes, driveways, or filling gaps between the bushes. Liriope Super Blue grown in pot Native Origin: Eastern Asia, China, and Japan Common Names: Super Blue; great blue lilyturf description: hardy range: 5-9May height: 18-20may spread: 18-28Growth rate:
fastGrowth Habit: sweep decorative properties: green is blade shaped and green or green with white variegations. The flowers are long, purple, and attractive bees. The fruit is shiny, round, black, and will attract birds. Environment: Soil: sour or neutral, clay, sandal, or sandGame: partial tone, shade Download PDF
Liriope Super Blue Landscape Liriope Super Blue Leaves Liriope Super Blue Flowers When your Liriope Super Blue order is placed, we ship your plant(s) within seven business days a year unless during the cashing process you request to do otherwise in a room designed for it. Perfect Plants shipping specialists
carefully pack your plants using a proven packaging method that ensures your plants arrive healthy, colorfully alive and ready to flourish. We've coined the term upside down in a box test, and we just do that; We carefully pack it so that whatever direction your box is processed, it will not harm your precious plant that is
inside. No sending process is trouble-free from time to time. In rare cases some plants may experience some of the following in their transit: slippage, minor leaf loss and/or minimal yellowing/discoloration, minor limb damage, etc. These cases are quite rare, but can occur when shipping companies in boxes. Plants
usually recover within a few weeks of planting. If a damaged box has injured your plant from the inside, please let us know within 5 days of receiving you the package(s) sending us an emailed photo of the damage. We always do all our to ensure that your plants are packaged and shipped in the safest, gentlest and most
effective way possible. Do my plants and trees look like photos? Absolutely! Unlike other online nurseries, our photos are the actual plants and trees we've grown here, our family run a nursery. Growing our own plants and trees helps ensure that we ship you the best quality of plants that are free of pests and diseases.
Your plants and trees however can't ship the photos of flowers on them like. It all depends on the time of year you buy your plant or tree. Crape Myrtle trees, for example, only bloom in the summer months, so if you purchase one during spring or autumn, they ship without flowers. Once planted, your plants will grow and
thrive giving you flowers for many years for all years! Pot Sizes Pot Sizes (usually mentioned in gallons) are sent to the same size nursery trading pots, which can vary in actual volume. Some plants may have had the approximate pot size listed, but require excess dirt to be removed so that you won't have to pay extra
shipping costs. It doesn't happen very often though. Shipping fee Our shipping costs are based on the value of your order. Please use the chart below to find out what your shipping fee will be. USDA Hardiness Zones 5-11 Height 18-20 inches Tall Spread 18 inches Wide Light Action is partial to Full Sun This is the
perfect border plant. Attractive foliage and unique flowers make for an exquisite look. It is easy to take care of the plant, which is also safe to have around pets. It provides a long flower season. Plant this if you're in need of deer-resistant ground cover. The juicy deep green foliage that is cascading, the clumps growing
habit makes for a refined appearance. In summer, Super Blue Lilyturf has spikes with purple blooms, followed by black shiny fruits. The height of the garden reaches eighteen to twenty inches long with a spread of eighteen inches. Equipment for border planting, mass planting, curbs, as focal point, ground cover, or as
filler in containers. Super Blue Lilyturf Care Partial to full sun is very beneficial super blue lilyturf. This plant will thrive for four to six hours of sunshine each day. Medium soil, which is well-soiled, is desirable. This plant is adaptable to a wide range of soil types and different pH levels. Water needs are an average Super
Blue Lilyturf. When found, mild dryness is tolerated. Remove the torn greens before new growth emerges. Divide every two to three years in early spring. Apply fertilizer every year in the spring. Super Blue Lilyturf spaces Styling for a seamless look space eighteen inches, center center. The size of the container can vary
from five to ten gallons. USDA Hardiness Zones: 5-11 Flower Color(s): Purple Bloom Period: Summer Greens Color(s): Dark Green Light to Full Sun Height: 18-20 Inches Spread: 18 Inches Spreading: Watering: Medium Features: Groundcover, Deer Resistant Scientific Name: Liriope Muscari Super Blue Common Name:
Super Blue Lilyturf Click Here for more information on plant container sizes. Plant addicts guarantee your plant(s) will arrive happy and healthy, while plant(s) are sent by mail and accidents happen. If the plant is dead, the root has dried up or the wrong item was sent only to notify Plant Addicts within 3 days of delivery.
We can ask for pictures, but will try to make it as easy as possible for you. Please note that the equipment(s) with damaged branches or dried leaves do not qualify for this warranty. Plants are very flexible and rebound quickly when taken care of properly. For information on how to take care of you new plant, please check
out our guide. Guide: How to take care of your new plant(s) plant drug addicts guarantee - 1 year (Additional purchase Required) We encourage all plant lovers to buy a plant addict guarantee, whether you're new or an expert. There are many variables beyond our control and yours that can cause the collapse of your
plant(s). Examples would be hungry animals, drought, bad soil conditions, more than watering, diseases, insects and many other factors. Plant addicts guarantee a 1 year warranty that protects you from all unknowns and will replace your plant if it moves to plant the afterlife. The guarantee is purchased for each
equipment and must be purchased at the same time as the factory is purchased. We will cover 100% of the factory price, but the warranty does not cover the cost of delivery. Just let us know if your plant is dead within one year of receipt and we'll give you a new one. We can ask for photos for documentation purposes,
but again we will try to make it as simple as possible. For more information, please go to our Shipping &amp; Returns page at the bottom of the website. Guide: How to take care of your new plant(s) LeAnn Cleyera3 GallonSun or Part Shade / 8-10'H x 4-6'W / lustrous, colorful red, bronze, and burgundy greens! / USDa
Zo ... Read more GardenMyths.com contacted Formostco Inc. to pilot one of its new plants, Liriope Super Blue. They wanted to know if the plant was durable in our area (Zone 5b). This blog entry will be used to track experiences with plants. Liriope Super Blue Garden Myths and Aspen Grove Gardens aspen grove
gardens are the largest private garden in Guelph, Ontario. It was started around 2004 by Robert Pavlis and consists of 5.5 acres specializing in periems, bushes and small trees. It now has more than 3000 plant varieties. With a strong interest in gardening, Robert started a blog GardenMyths.com to educate gardeners
about gardening truth gardening. Aspen Grove Gardens is used as a testing site for plant cultivation and how source of the Formostco Inc. Formostco is a world leader in providing plant materials for the nursery industry. As part of their goal of introducing new plants to the market, it is important that they be able to test
plants under different environmental conditions. Liriope Super Blue Liriope Super Blue is a choice of Liriope Big Blue, which is reported to be more energetic and grow taller than Big Blue. Liriope Super Blue should reach a height of 2 feet and is currently reported to be resistant to zone 6. Liriope plants are usually hardy
in zone 6. In zone 5 some plants grow quite well, and others have problems overwintering. Since Zone 5 is a large part of the North American market, it is important that companies like Formostco understand the hardness of their plants in colder areas. In September 2013, the design of the experiment at Formostco
Aspen Grove Gardens offered 12 Liriope Super Blue plants. They asked for plants to be grown under different soil and light conditions. They also suggested that we treat plants in one of two ways; either cut the greens in autumn or leave it alone. Plants were planted under different conditions by the end of September
2013, as described below. Flower beds are mulched with 2-3 inch wood chips, but no mulch is used in the maple forest. With the exception of the above, the plants were not treated differently than in the rest of the garden. It is our practice in the autumn to do very little to protect plants over the winter - in fact we do not
really do anything. All plant material is left to die down naturally in the fall. Leaves may or may not blow from surrounding trees.  No plants are covered. Summer gardens are rarely watered and except for degrading mulch they are not fertilized. The plants are expected to survive on their own. The fall of 2013 was pretty
wet with rain at least once a week through the whole of October. It was also a warmer fall than usual with the first real frost (the pond is ice in the morning) coming November 3rd. We usually get a good frost in early October, followed by a warmer spell. Both heat and rain would be expected for Liriope plants to settle
down before winter. The following table describes the planting sites of the test subjects. Location of identifier Cut in SB1 Bed A, full sun No SB2 Bed, full sun Yes SB3 Nursery Bed, full sun No SB4 Nursery Bed, full sun Yes SB5 Nursery Bed, full sun, pot above the ground No SB6 Bed AD, shading No SB7 Bed AD,
shading Yes SB8 Maple forests, very shady No SB9 Maple forests, very shady Yes SB10 Bed U , full sun, very sandy No SB11 Bed U, full sun, very sandy Yes SB12 Bed Z, swamp garden that stays wet all year round No Notes: (1) SB1 and SB 2 are planted right next to liriope majestic, which grows well but rarely
flowers before the fall frost. (2) SB5 was left in a pot above ground level. If this plant survives, it is definitely durable in zone 5(3) SB8 and SB9 will of course be covered with sugar maple leaves for winter. This should help survive if the wreaths don't rot in wetter conditions. (4) The nursery bed is similar to other beds,
except that it becomes put on as needed because it contains much smaller plants and new plants. (5) The soil is usually clay clay (40% clay), except as indicated. Results on November 4 This is the day after the first real frost. All plants are green and seem unaffected by frost. Identifier Comment SB1 Grows well SB2
grows well, even though it was reduced SB3 Growing well, nibbled by deer SB4 Growing well, nibbled with deer SB5 Growing well, nibbled with deer SB6 Growing well SB7 Growing well, even if it was reduced SB8 Growing well SB9 Growing well, even if it was reduced SB10 Aug well, nibbled with deer SB1 Growing well
, nibbled by deer SB12 Growing well, nibbled in deer Liriope Super Blue, has reportedly been resistant to deer on at least one website. We don't see much deer damage in the garden except in late fall and early spring. Even in these times of the year the deer is quite selective and only eat certain types of plants - Liriope
Super Blue seems to be one of them. The results for the winter of 7 June 2014 were unusual. The cold arrived in mid-December and it remained cold for 3 months with almost no warming. Usually the cold does not start until the end of December, and most weeks are relatively mild-5. Zone. When the cold does come it is
usually only the last couple of days to no more than a week. Due to the continuous cold, the snow never melted. We had a good snow cover all winter. This is very unusual, because most winters have a very bad snow cover. Warm spells always melt snow. On the coldest day we reached -29C for about half a day. It is
low in Zone 5, but we have not seen low temperatures in many years. Due to extended cold weather, many shrubs and trees with wood parts above the snow were badly damaged by the cold. Winter was a nice warm cover and most survived the winter well. Based on the weather, it is difficult to estimate the survival of
Super Blue. It was very cold, but the snow cover kept things in the ground warmer than usual. Would the result be different in a normal year with a small snow cover? Identifier Comment SB1 Growing also SB2 Growing also SB3 Growing also SB4 Growing well SB5 dead SB6 Growing also SB7 Growing also SB8
Growing also SB9 Growing also SB10 Growing also SB11 dead SB12 Growing good Plants appeared late and we have had a very cold spring. The leaves at this point are 1-3 inches long. The SB10 and SB11 were on steep slopes, and very exposed to wind. It can be one death. SB5 was a pot above the ground.
Surviving these conditions usually requires zone 4 plant, but with good refers to this year, I half expected SB5 to survive. It wasn't. The deer is not very active in the garden in mid-May and since Liriope began to grow late they probably missed the deer. No deer damage was noticed. The canopy, which was not removed
in the fall, did not go green. By spring it was brown, and mostly degraded. The plant does not remain in the evergreen zone in zone 5. I don't think cutting back canopy in the fall made any difference. Results of October 1, 2014 All the plants that produced it in winter are still growing well, except for SB3, SB4, SB10 and
SB11, which have been repeatedly attacked by rabbits. These eaten plants are still green and growing. Plants in partial shade seem to be doing their best. SB8 and SB9, which are very deep in the shade, are as large as those in full sun. The plant, of course, can grow in a wide range of light conditions. None of the
plants bloomed this year. Liriope Super Blue SB1 and SB2 at Aspen Grove Gardens Liriope Super Blue SB6 and SB7 at Aspen Grove Gardens Liriope Super Blue SB8 and SB9 at Aspen Grove Gardens This blog page will be updated over time to report new findings. References: 1) Liriope Super Blue Flowering:
krolestworoslin krolestworoslin
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